Press Release

Sub: MUSIC TO ALL IN CHENNAI METRO RAIL-REG

Chennai Metro Rail Limited in association with The Chennai Kalai Theru Vizha, a voluntary group, had organized musical performances called 'Music to All' at the Metro Station and Train yesterday (October 16th, 2018).

The programme commenced on the Metro Train from Alandur to Koyembedu and performances continued at the Koyembedu Metro Station.

On the Alandur to Koyembedu route Maalavika Sundar sang semi-classical and light music numbers along with Pravin Saivi (Guitar and Vocals), Ramkumar Kanakarajan (Percussion) and Manoj Kumar (violin).

The music to all initiative was started by noted vocalist T.M.Krishna.

This was followed by Nagaswasram performance at the Koyembedu station by Koleri N Boopathy, Chittoor R. Devarajulu, N. Balaji, (Thavil), and MG Harishankar (Thavil)